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1. INTRODUCTION

A pressure vessel is a closed container designed to hold gases
or liquids at a pressure & temperature substantially different
from that of ambient. Pressure vessels are designed to operate
safely at a specific pressure and temperature technically
referred to as the “Design Pressure” and “Design
Temperature”. A vessel that is inadequately designed to handle
a high pressure constitutes a very significant safety hazard.
The design and certification of pressure vessels is governed
by various design codes such as the ASME Boiler and Pressure
Vessel Code in North America, the Pressure Equipment
Directive of the EU (PED), Japanese Industrial Standard (JIS),
CSA B51 in Canada, AS1210 in Australia and other
international standards like Lloyd’s, Germanischer Lloyd, Det
Norske Veritas, Société Générale de Surveillance (SGS S.A.),
Stoomwezen etc. Pressure vessels are used in a variety of
applications. On Domestic sector, they appear as industrial
compressed air receivers and domestic hot water storage tanks
and other vessels in mining or oil refineries and petrochemical
plants, nuclear reactor vessel, habitat of a space ship, habitat

of a submarine, pneumatic reservoir, hydraulic reservoir under
pressure, rail vehicle airbrake reservoir, road vehicle airbrake
reservoir and storage vessels for liquefied gases such as
ammonia, chlorine, propane, butane, and LPG. This paper deals
with Pressure vessels confined to the petrochemical industries.
(Refer Figure 1)
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ABSTRACT

For pressure vessels manufactured in line with ASME codes; from 2007 edition of the same, replacement of Radiography
Testing (RT) by Ultrasonic Testing (UT) became part of the code. This is advantageous to many manufacturers mainly
while welding heavy wall thickness vessels as the same is useful in eliminating the handling of heavy vessels to move
from work centers to radiography bunkers and other radiation related hazards concerning safety and security. At the
same time; the challenge of validating the effectiveness of UT is a matter of equal responsibility to ensure by both the
manufacturers and the end users.

At L&T; we successfully overcame the geometry/design related constraints of category D butt joints by adopting a
mock-up with defects at all probable locations and by using Phased Array Ultrasonic Testing (PAUT) to reveal. The
methodology was to use simulating software to draft an initial scan plan; perform the same on the above mock-up;
verify the results with that of the finger print of the mock-up weld; fine tune the scan plan till such time all defects are
revealed and make the final scan plan as part of procedure to apply on the job. This paper journeys through the gradual
developments and successful implementation of the above methodology which has resulted in complying with the
needs of the manufacturer and total satisfaction of our end-users.
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Fig. 1 : Pressure Vessel
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One of the major components in the vessels is Nozzle; it is an
opening in tanks and pressure vessels which are necessary to
carry on normal operations. They allow for the mounting of
equipment, the insertion of instrumentation, and the connection
of piping facilitating the introduction and extraction of content.
Hand holes are provided in vessels to permit interior inspection
and manways allow personnel to gain access to their interiors.
Openings are generally made in both vessel shells as well as
heads. Nozzles are also pressure retaining parts of the reactors.
Even small discontinuities can weaken the containment
strength of a pressure vessel due to the stress intensification
created by the existence of a void, in an otherwise symmetrical
section. (Refer Figure 2 and 3)

Nozzle types can be identified as either “set on” or “set-
through” nozzles. Set-on nozzles have the secondary cylinders
(i.e. the nozzle) prepared with the weld bevel, and set-through
have the primary vessel prepared with the bevel. According to
ASME design codes, the nozzle to shell joints is characterized
as Category D joints. By definition these are welded joints
connecting communicating nozzles to main shells, to spheres,
to transitions in diameter, to heads, or to flat-sided vessels.
For many years, the ASME has studied actual conditions and
ramifications of openings with regard to overall pressure vessel
safety. The current Code requirements, which incorporate
ample safety factors, stem from a culmination of these studies.
The methods used for determining the acceptability of pressure
vessel penetrations has evolved over a long period of years
and they have now been standardized. Pipe branch connections
(ASME B31) and nozzles in large petroleum storage tanks
(API 620 / 650) are treated in a similar fashion using many of
the same concepts developed from ASME Code vessels.

According to the ASME Section VIII Div. 1, UHT 18.1 code
for the examination of nozzles, RT is a mandatory requirement
which may be complemented by other Non-Destructive
Examination (NDE) methods especially UT.

In the context of pure RT many disadvantages were observed
& noted like:-

· The amount of safety precautions increased with the
intensity of radiation.

· Highly skilled and qualified technicians are required.

· Access to both sides of sample required.(inside & outside)

· It depends heavily on the orientation of the vessel for
flaw detection.

· Determining flaw depth is impossible without the
application of additional NDE methods.

· Undoubtedly, the process is expensive (with respect to
the initial set-up).

· It is difficult and time-consuming to transport the heavy
equipment from manufacturing shops to RT enclosures
and vice versa.

At L&T, in order to replace RT with UT, after considerable
discussion and brain storming, we were left with two options
which may lead in successful replacement as:-

· Change in the geometry of nozzles by increasing the lip
width or

· Establish a reliable scanning technique by validation on
a demonstration block with existing geometry itself.

We have chosen the latter option taking into consideration the
heavy costs involved in implementing the former one. The
most suitable technique for the complete volume coverage of
such joints would be phased array ultrasonic testing (PAUT)
and UT A scan together. PAUT is probable to detect indications
with different orientation to the weld seam and UT is utilized
to locate any indication transverse to the weld and also
distinguish and characterize other indications. The current
paper journeys through the successful implementation of
PAUT in lieu of RT carried out at the Hazira Manufacturing
Complex of the Heavy Engineering Division of L&T.

2. TESTING METHODS

2.1 Phased Array Ultrasonic Testing

PAUT is an advanced method of ultrasonic testing that has
applications in medical imaging and industrial testing. In

Fig. 3 : Nozzle installation locations on a pressure vesselFig. 2 : Category “D” butt weld nozzle
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medicine a common application of phased array is the imaging
of the heart. (Images of the fetus in the womb are usually
made by curvilinear array, a multi-element probe that does
not actually phase the signals). When applied to metals the
PAUT image shows a slice view that may reveal defects hidden
inside a structure or weld. Phased array uses an array of
elements, all individually wired, pulsed and time shifted. These
elements are usually pulsed in groups from 4 to 16 elements.
A typical user friendly computerized setup calculates the time
delays from operator input, or uses a predefined file: test angle,
focal distance, scan pattern and so forth. The technique also
provides a combination of various scans in the same equipment
set-up. B-Scan is a side view, C-Scan is a top view and the S-
Scan is a cross-sectional view. These views can be better
understood in the Figure 4. From a practical viewpoint,
ultrasonic phased arrays are merely a technique for generating
and receiving ultrasound; once the ultrasound is in the material,
it is independent of the generating technique. Consequently,
many of the details of ultrasonic testing remain unchanged;
for example; if 5 MHz is the optimum testing frequency with
conventional ultrasonic, then phased arrays would typically
use the same frequency, aperture size, focal length and incident
angle.

2.2 Ultrasonic Testing (Pulse-Echo, Contact Manual
Technique)

It is the most widely used ultrasonic method and involves the
detection of echoes produced when an ultrasonic pulse is
reflected from a discontinuity or an interface of a test piece.
Short bursts of ultrasonic energy are introduced into a test
piece at regular intervals of time. Reflected energy is
monitored; both the amount of energy reflected in a specific
direction and the time delay between transmission of the initial
pulse and the receipt of the echo are measured. Angle beams
are used to find out the flaws with different orientations. This
technique is useful in order to reveal the defects which are
transverse to the weld axis. Though it is an extensively utilized
technique it does suffer from considerable limitations which
are as follows:

· The technique is highly dependent on the skill of the
technician.

· The results are subjected to fluctuate depending upon
the types of equipment, probes, cables, calibration block

etc.

· The results are relative and cannot be recorded and thus
there is no reproducibility.

3. CODE REQUIREMENTS

For a pressure vessel constructed in accordance with ASME
Section VIII Division 1&2 (American Society of Mechanical
Engineers) Code Sections, ultrasonic inspection may be used
for weld examination via the ASME Code Case 2235 & Clause
7.5.5 respectively in lieu of RT. When used, this Code Case
requires that the ultrasonic methods use computerized data
acquisition. It further assumes some form of mechanization
of the scanning apparatus so that flaw positioning is accurate
and repeatable. This extra requirement for mechanization, in
all cases, uses encoded positioning which may need to be
further complicated by some form of geometry tracking feature
that ensures the probe is at a known position relative to the
weld reference or centerline. This knowledge of the probe
position relative to the weld reference is critical in order that
the computerized equipment be able to correctly plot the data
acquired. Advance UT technique such as Time of Flight
diffraction (TOFD), PAUT etc. are eligible to meet the above
requirements. In case of category D nozzle weld, due to
geometry restriction, TOFD is not feasible, hence UTPA was
selected.

As per ASME Sec. V Article 4 Para T-472.1.2, For a complete
volume coverage of a weld & the discontinuities parallel to
the weld seam, The angle beam shall be directed at approximate
right angles to the weld axis from both sides of the weld(i.e.
from two directions) on the same surface when possible. In
case of PAUT on category D joints, it is not feasible to meet
the requirement, hence the process of validation to know the
effectiveness of the technique was required.

4. EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP

4.1 Block preparation and finger printing

In order to establish the effectiveness of technique & ensure
full volume coverage, a demonstration block had been
designed and prepared, in which 11 nos. of known defects
were induced at various depths & locations of weld (Refer
Figure -6 &7). The nozzle demonstration block fabricated for
this demonstration project was a set-through nozzle with a
nominal 150mm (06 inch) diameter nozzle through a length
of 768mm plate. Both the nozzle and vessel had 12.5mm
(0.5inch) & 90mm wall thicknesses respectively. The material
for the block had been procured from a reputed French mill
“Dillinger” for SA 542 Tp D Cl 4a shell plates and “Forgiatura
Vienna” from Italy for SA336M Gr F22V Nozzle forgings in
line with the actual products being manufactured in our
organization. (Refer Figure 5)

This has enabled the environment conducive for the accurate
evaluation of the flaws. Setting up of such critical flaws was
very difficult in sense that it required great skill and precision.
The first and foremost step towards the preparation of such a
mock up block was to introduce defects at various depths using

Fig. 4 : Phased Array UT view descriptions of B-Scan, C-Scan
and S-Scans (Sectorial).
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unfused filler wires. This was then followed by controlled
welding to leave, the required flaws behind. Fingerprinting
was done in order to certify the defect dimensions- a necessary
input for the validation of the block through radiography
testing. This entire fabrication process of inducing the right
flaws is an outcome of the painstaking efforts of the skilled
welders who were strictly monitored by our team of
experienced engineers. Figure 5, 6 and 7 clearly indicate the
induced defects and the demonstration block.

4.1.1 Phased Array Ultrasonic Testing (For Defects
Parallel To The Weld)

Beam paths to provide full volume coverage of the weld and
HAZ are required. This can be facilitated using simulating
software “ES Beam Tool” Version 2.0. A scan plan has been
made for effective volume coverage. Scanning from the vessel
outer surface for a set-through nozzle must provide a means
of constantly directing the beam at the center of the nozzle
and it must also consider the drop that results as the probe
moves from the apex (along the vessel long axis at the vessel-
to-nozzle connection) down to the low points perpendicular
to the vessel long axis. Shaping the probe wedge is not feasible
because the curvature contact-point is constantly changing as
the probe moves on the vessel around the nozzle. This will
mean that the probe size (via the wedge footprint) will be a
consideration for coupling efficiency. Ultrasonic inspection
of nozzle welds is primarily done from the surface of the
component where the weld bevel is made.

The weld has been divided into three zones and accordingly
the scan plan were made & zone coverage was ensured (Refer
Figure 7).

Fig. 5 : Demonstration Block (Top & Side View)

Fig. 6 : Discontinuities Location in the Block

Fig. 7 : Top View of the Weld with induced discontinuities and the location of defects induced in the weld
Note: - *Y value has been taken from weld center line, towards punching side i.e. O° marking,  the  value will be positive,
where on other side it will be a negative value.
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Calibration has been done as per the referencing code section
for the equipment.

4.1.2 Ultrasonic Testing (For Defects Transverse To
The Weld)

In order to find any discontinuities which are oriented at
transverse to the weld axis, Probe with a center frequency of
2MHz and refraction angle of 45° has been used, which result
in greater probability of detection. Calibration has been done
as per the referencing code section for the equipment.(Refer
Figure 8)

Scanning has been done as per ASME Section V, Article IV T-
472-1.3.

4.2 Results after the Initial Scanning

As per the above scan plan, applied with demonstration block
data has been acquired and analyzed, it was observed that only
6 out of 11 defects were revealed in which defects number
1,7,9,5 & 10 were not revealed. Sizing (length & height)
accuracy verified and found satisfactory for the revealed

defects. Further Root cause analysis for the missed defects
was done and following things were observed:-

· The probe not always transverse to the weld center line.

· Operating skill to apply uniform pressure on probe
throughout the scanning.

· Surface preparation and contact of probe with surface
were not adequate.

· Scan plan needs to be fine-tuned with respect to angle of
shear waves.

Above mentioned Zone coverage and scan plan has been made
through a simulating software “ES Beam Tool” version 2.

5. RE-SCANNING WITH MODIFICATION

Based on above learning, further modification were done to
the testing system, operator skill and a fixture (Magnetic “O”
Rings) were designed to ensure probe movement is transverse
to the weld axis in order to achieve the required data. The
scanning process has been repeated once again with the
changes made to the system and scan plan. Unlike previous
scanning, weld joint has been divided in two zones with the
below mentioned parameters which lead to reveal all the
indication in the weld with minor variation in their location
with respect to the actual data was observed. (Refer Table-1)

Repeated the above qualified process and scan plan with
various operators (UT Level –II) as a blind test, where minor
variation in results observed, feedback for the same provided
to operators in order to achieve the required quality.

 Second opportunity provided to the operators to perform,
which established a consistency in results. Thus repeatability
& reproducibility of the technique achieved successfully. Then
only such operators are allowed to perform this test on actual
production weld.Fig. 8 : Probe movements on the weld for detecting transverse

defect

Fig. 9 : Initial Scan Plan and zone coverage
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Table 1 : Actual Indication revealed and their location in the weld

Serial Start Indication Indication Length Depth Height Location
no. Location start End from weld

location location center “Y”
1 0° punch 258 275 26 6.5 6 0
2 0° punch 509 515 9 81 5 14
3 0° punch 187 205 15 88 4.5 16
4 0° punch 100 118 19 87.5 8.5 7
5 0° punch 115 132 23 83.5 7 -1
6 0° punch 337 364 30 87 6.68 14
7 0° punch 78 87.5 14 79 7.0 2
8 0° punch 46 62 16 53 6.0 -18
9 0° punch 350 375.5 28 58 5.5 16

10 0° punch 245 252.5 9.5 36 3.5 -4
11 0° punch 284 298.5 19 56 8.67 -15

Fig. 10 : Final scan plan and zone coverage

Fig. 11 : Typical Scanned images of the indications revealed
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Above scan plan has been made through simulating software
“ES Beam Tool” version 2.

Above pictures with marked defect has been taken from the
software “Tomo view” for the defect number 8.

Performing PAUT with the beams at full skip as shown in
figure 8, may lead in misinterpretation of the indication
revealed. In the context oversizing was found particularly in
Zone 2 Group 2 scanning (full skip linear scan) due to beam
spread which was eliminated by using additional focus depth
scan (using 32 elements with defined focus depth as indication
depth). For accurate sizing and location conventional methods
such as UT has been used.

6. CONCLUSION

The above mock up demonstration proves that a careful
preparation of scan plan with appropriate skip & angles of
PAUT can detect all flaws that are probable to occur during
the welding, thus increasing the reliability of test despite
limitation of not having access from both sides of weld to
scan.

Operators, scan plan, procedure, equipment, accessories such
as fixtures, scanners, encoders etc are needed to be established

and validated on a mock up with all probable defects before
allowing the same on actual welds. Then only on such complex
geometry, RT can be replaced by UT reliably.
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